Virginia's Fumbles Costly
As Gobblers Get First Win
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back, moving from their own 18 to the Gobbler 32 where Joe Jenkins took home a 48-yard field goal. His first and a Cavalier record for distance.

Virginia went ahead, 5-7 when Gardner hit tight end Jim Colleran with a little flat pass and 6-foot-3, 265-pounder ran away from the defenders to score. The kick for the extra point was wide.

Late in the second period, the Tech stopped Virginia inside its 10. One of the plays was the catch and drop by Davis on second down. On the next play, Gardner passed over the receiver and the try for the field goal by Billy Billy Maxwell was off line.

Now Barber came to the fore. He ran for seven on first down, followed with an 18-yard burst where he just shed tacklers. Rogers ran for five on two plays, a penalty against Virginia moved the ball to the 35.

Scales ran for nine on a double-reverse then Barber went to work. He made the end zone on three cracks. The six-pointer was his 26th in his career.

Steady Wayne Latimer booted the important extra point and the Gobblers led 14-9.

With 3:11 left in the third period, Latimer took advantage of the powerful west wind to boot home a 52-yard field goal putting the Tech men ahead, 19-9.

Virginia drove 80 yards in nine plays, the biggest chunk coming at the end when Gardner found Davis wide open for a touchdown. The pass covered 32 yards. Virginia's pass for the two-point conversion to tie the game misfired when Gardner, under pressure, passed short.

Now the Gobbler defense had its day. First, pressure caused a fumble at midfield, then the defense came back to stop Virginia cold. On the ensuing punt, Billy Harder ran 38 yards to the Cavalier 36.

Seven plays later, Latimer again hit for three points to widen the lead to 30-5.

Mike Bennett returned the kickoff 64 yards to Gobbler 37. A holding penalty pushed the ball back to 42 and...